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1. Integration to Publons
In March 2022, JIEB will begin its integration with Publons, a system
that provides reviewer recognition. When reviewers receive review
requests, reviewers will be able to select whether they want their
review to be recognized in Publons. If you choose to be recognized,
your review will be verified and you may generate a public CV
containing your review contributions. Publons have been used by
reputable journals indexed by Scopus. By integrating JIEB to Publons,
we are welcoming our reviewers to join the global research
community. More importantly, being recognized in Publons is
expected to increase international exposures for our reviewers. JIEB
will send detailed information about Publons.

Dear JIEB Reviewers,

Warm regards,

Dr. Widya Paramita, M.Sc.
Editor in Chief

Journal of Indonesian Economy and Business
 

@jiebfebugm

We are thankful for your commitment and
contributions to JIEB. We acknowledge that your
contributions of providing timely and critical reviews
have helped our authors to improve the quality of their
manuscripts. Subsequently, without your thorough and
insightful reviews, JIEB would not be able to publish
high quality papers. Upon recognizing how valuable
your role is to our journal, we would like to announce
that JIEB has launched two mechanisms to
acknowledge the hard work of JIEB’s reviewers.

Again, we thank you for your valuable contributions for JIEB. We look
forward to working with you in 2022 and beyond. 

2. Reviewer Award
As a recognition for our reviewers, JIEB will launch the 1st JIEB
Reviewer Award in 2022. Reviewer award will be given to three
reviewers who are selected based on four criteria such as the
timeliness, the frequency, the detail, and the constructiveness of
their review during the corresponding year. Three reviewers will be
selected to receive the JIEB Reviewer Award during our annual
international conference GAMA ICEB in September. 

JIEB Reviewer Recognition Program


